A growing body of research investigating cross-linguistic influence on the acquisition of a third phonological system suggests that first (L1) and second (L2) languages concur in influencing oral production in the target third language (L3). Yet, there are also claims of either a more noticeable effect of the L2 on the L3, or a prevailing influence from the L1. This study further explores whether the L1 and the L2 compete or converge on exerting influence on L3 pronunciation. To do so, we examine the production of voice onset time for voiceless stops by adult advanced learners of L3 Spanish divided into two groups (15 L1 English-L2 French, and 15 L1 French-L2 English speakers). Three monolingual control groups were also tested. Participants were recorded reading word lists that contained voiceless stops in stressed onset position. A Kruskal-Wallis test uncovered significant differences traceable to the L1-English speakers, which puts them at a slight disadvantage vis-à-vis their Francophone counterparts. These results favor claims of a more decisive role for the L1 in L3 pronunciation. We compare our results to findings from previous studies targeting intermediate learners, and find proficiency in the L3 may account for the observed differences.
Introduction
Research on the acquisition of phonological systems beyond the second language (L2) is "a newly emerging dynamic area" (Cabrelli Amaro and Wrembel 2016, p. 395) . However, within the recently established field of Third Language Acquisition (TLA), the acquisition of third language (L3) phonology has often been labeled as an understudied domain (Cabrelli Amarom 2012) . While this has been the case in the last two to three decades, this trend in attention is finally reversing. Thanks to the upsurge experienced in recent years, studies devoted to L3 phonetics/phonology seem no longer to lag behind those dealing with L3 lexicon and L3 syntax.
In their state-of-the art overview of the subfield, Cabrelli Amaro and Wrembel (2016) list four general questions L3 phonology research has addressed so far, which revolve around the following issues: (i) the so-called bilingual advantage; (ii) the source and/or (iii) directionality of transfer, and (iv) the developmental path of acquisition of an L3 sound system. This study will add to the body of work devoted to the second issue, the source of transfer, which will also be referred to as cross-linguistic influence (CLI) throughout the paper. We will focus on forward transfer and lateral transfer as defined by Jarvis and Pavlenko (2008) , that is, influence from the L1 to the L2/L3, and from the L2 to the L3.
When delving into CLI sources, it is not uncommon for studies dealing with L3 lexicon and syntax to test how L2 status and typological similarity compete and/or interact in determining which previously acquired language will become the main contributor of influence (for a discussion on the alleged competition between these two factors, see Sánchez (2011) ). While typological similarity has been expected to boost positive L2-to-L3 transfer (Gut 2010; Mehlhorn 2007) , it has not been reported as being a decisive factor in determining CLI in L3 pronunciation so far. The initial disregard towards the L2 as a source of phonological influence, or towards typology's role in promoting it, could be due to the fact that, generally, the native language seems to be regarded as the true hurdle to overcome in the acquisition of all sound systems beyond the L1. Drawing on observations from a seminal case study (Williams and Hammarberg 1998) , Hammarberg (2009) reported that although his participant relied more on the L2 in the initial stages of L3 learning, L1 influence was more evident as L3 proficiency increased.
A predominant effect of the L1 on the L3 has been reported in earlier TLA investigations (e.g., Llisterri and Poch 1987; García Lecumberri and del Puerto 2003) . Several recent studies, however, show that non-native languages can also considerably impact a developing L3 sound system (Kamiyama 2007; Llama et al. 2010; Tremblay 2007; Wrembel 2010 -see also Bardel and Falk 2007 , for similar claims in L3 syntax). An alternate finding increasingly reported in the TLA literature is the presence of combined transfer, understood as the interaction of two or more languages, which concur in influencing the target one, including language universals. More specifically, combined CLI has been defined as "a type of transfer that occurs when two or more languages interact with one another and concur in influencing the target language, or whenever one language influences another, and the already-influenced language in turn influences another language in the process of being acquired" (De Angelis 2007, p. 49) . Examples of combined CLI in L3 pronunciation are provided by Benrabah (1991) , who found that his Algerian Arabic-French bilinguals transferred L2 French vowels and L1 Arabic consonants to their L3 English. Similarly, Pyun (2005) found evidence of phonological knowledge in L3 Swedish traceable to phonological rules from L1 Korean (such as unreleased obstruents in syllable-final position), L2 English (such as r-coloring vowels when followed by /r/), the L3 itself (such as the deletion of /r/ when followed by an alveolar consonant), and inter-rules, that is, rules developed by learners to act as bridges between the acquired languages and the language being acquired (such as /i/-epenthesis) 1 . Finally, Blank and Zimmer (2009) reported, for example, that the English vowel /O/ displayed overlap in the first and second formants (F1/F2) with its L2 equivalent, as well as overlap in F1 with its L1 equivalent. This, together with several similar instances, was interpreted as hybrid vowel production in the L3 English of an L1 Brazilian Portuguese/L2 French speaker.
In view of the mixed findings discussed so far, we designed a study with the main objective of further exploring the issue of native (L1) vs. non-native (L2) CLI on the acquisition of a third phonological system. To do so, we focused on the production of voice onset time (VOT, one of the most frequently studied properties in L3 phonology) by L3 learners at an advanced level of proficiency (an understudied group in TLA). It is generally believed that CLI patterns are more robust in early stages of acquisition. This does not mean, however, that CLI does not occur at more advanced stages (see De Angelis 2007, for a similar claim). Admittedly, it may be harder to identify CLI once a certain level of proficiency has been reached in the target language. Nonetheless, it seems reasonable to examine learners at all levels to broaden our understanding of proficiency effects on CLI. Moreover, recall Hammarberg (2009) 1 Pyun (2005) labels "inter-rules" those rules that shape the interlanguage of the learners but that do not exist as internal rules neither in the grammar of the source languages (namely Korean and English) nor in the grammar of the target language (Swedish). For an account of how these examples illustrate inter-rule creation/use and transfer of L1, L2 and L3 phonological rules, as well as additional examples of each category, please see (Pyun 2005, pp. 56-60) claim of a shift of transfer source (from the L2 to the L1) in the pronunciation of his participant as a result of increased L3 proficiency. Choosing this property and this proficiency level allows, then, for an interesting comparison with results from a previous study by Llama et al. (2010) , who targeted intermediate learners, and claimed a predominant influence from the L2. By conducting a partial replica of that study, we intend to see if a switch in source language will be observed. As in Llama et al. (2010) , the L3 is Spanish and the background languages selected in this study are English (L1 or L2) and French (L2 or L1).
Voice Onset Time in Second and Third Language Acquisition
Third Language Acquisition researchers have given more attention to segmental properties (including phonetic knowledge such as VOT) than to suprasegmental ones, as tends to happen in Second Language Acquisition (SLA) research in general (Gut 2009 ). In fact, L3 phonology studies often turn to L2 work as a point of reference upon which to develop. Unsurprisingly, then, L3 research mirrors SLA tendencies in several ways, such as the imbalance between the number of studies focusing on production (more frequent) and those focusing on perception, or the bias in favor of segmental features, as just mentioned. Among the limited number of L3 phonetic/phonological issues that have been investigated so far, we find vowels (Blank and Zimmer 2009; Kamiyama 2007; Kopečková 2015; Lechner and Kohlberger 2014; Missaglia 2010; Sypiańska 2016) , and a phonetic measure of phonemic voicing in stops: VOT (Liu 2016; Llama et al. 2010; Tremblay 2007; Wrembel 2014; Wunder 2011) . Both vowels and VOT also happen to be the most frequently investigated aspects of L2 speech (see, for example, Cabrelli Amaro and Wrembel 2016; Hansen Edwards and Zampini 2008 for similar claims).
When (Lisker and Abramson 1964, p. 422) coined the term VOT, they defined it as "the time interval that marks the release [of the stop] and the onset of periodicity that reflects laryngeal vibration [for vowel production]". Voice onset time is the most commonly used phonetic measure of phonemic voicing in pre-vocalic stops. Of interest to this study, VOT production for voiceless stops is similar in Spanish and French, on the one hand, and different in English, on the other. When placed along a VOT continuum, Spanish and French voiceless stops are expected to fall within the 0 to 30 ms range associated with short lag (as per Cho and Ladefoged 1999 definition of voiceless unaspirated stops). In contrast, typical VOT values for their English counterparts are greater than 30 ms and often fall within a 60-100 ms range (Lisker and Abramson 1964) , occupying the extreme end of the continuum labeled as long lag, as depicted in Figure 1 .
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When Lisker and Abramson (1964) coined the term VOT, they defined it as "the time interval that marks the release [of the stop] and the onset of periodicity that reflects laryngeal vibration [for vowel production]" (p. 422). Voice onset time is the most commonly used phonetic measure of phonemic voicing in pre-vocalic stops. Of interest to this study, VOT production for voiceless stops is similar in Spanish and French, on the one hand, and different in English, on the other. When placed along a VOT continuum, Spanish and French voiceless stops are expected to fall within the 0 to 30 ms range associated with short lag (as per Cho and Ladefoged's 1999 definition of voiceless unaspirated stops). In contrast, typical VOT values for their English counterparts are greater than 30 ms and often fall within a 60-100 ms range (Lisker and Abramson 1964) , occupying the extreme end of the continuum labeled as long lag, as depicted in Figure 1 . This divergence in lag patterns can result in another distinction in terms of presence (in longlagged stops) vs. absence (in short-lagged stops) of aspiration, a feature typically described as an audible burst of air noticeable on the release of /p t k/ in stressed onset position in English (Avery and Ehrlich 1995) . English speakers tend to produce Spanish (Lord 2005) and French (Fowler et al. 2008 ) voiceless stops with overly long VOTs (and thus with aspiration), which results in a noticeable accent (Lord 2005) . Conversely, French and Spanish speakers tend to produce English voiceless stops This divergence in lag patterns can result in another distinction in terms of presence (in long-lagged stops) vs. absence (in short-lagged stops) of aspiration, a feature typically described as an audible burst of air noticeable on the release of /p t k/ in stressed onset position in English (Avery and Ehrlich 1995) . English speakers tend to produce Spanish (Lord 2005) and French (Fowler et al. 2008 ) voiceless stops with overly long VOTs (and thus with aspiration), which results in a noticeable accent (Lord 2005) . Conversely, French and Spanish speakers tend to produce English voiceless stops with overly short VOTs, which may cause English speakers to perceive /p/, /t/ /k/ as their corresponding voiced counterparts (due to the duration overlap between Spanish and French voiceless and English voiced stops, as shown in Figure 1 ). These issues have made VOT an interesting candidate for investigation in studies involving speakers of English and a Romance language either from an acquisition (see Section 2.1) or, less frequently, from a pedagogical standpoint (Kissling 2013; Lord 2005; Suarez 2008 ; among others).
L2 Acquisition of Voice Onset Time
Studies on the acquisition of L2 VOT patterns are not in short supply, and a comprehensive review would require considerable space. What follows is a brief account of a selection of investigations that can offer the reader insight into what our Francophone and Anglophone participants' VOT production may have resembled in their background languages before they started learning Spanish as an L3.
Countless are the investigations into the phonological acquisition of bilinguals who speak language pairs that differ in VOT patterns. Such studies' focus has often been placed on comparing the participants' production and/or perception of VOT to determine whether the different types of speakers (simultaneous vs. sequential bilinguals, for example) develop two separate systems or employ a shared range of values for both languages. Transfer of L1 VOT patterns to the L2 seems to be a common scenario with learners at lower levels of proficiency (Flege 1987) . However, many studies have revealed that more proficient L2 speakers tend to depart from L1 values and approach (or reach) native-like production in their L2, with varying degrees of success. Some speakers produce L2 voiceless stops with VOT values that are intermediate between those of monolinguals and their L2 (Caramazza et al. 1973; Flege and Eefting 1987; Flege 1991; Gurski 2006; Laeufer 1996 ). Yet others exhibit rather monolingual-like VOT patterns for some stops but not necessarily for all. For example, when investigating the production of voiced and voiceless stops by adult bilingual and monolingual speakers of Canadian English (CEn) and Canadian French (CFr), Sundara et al. (2006) and MacLeod and Stoel-Gammon (2009) observed their participants maintained monolingual-like contrasts for all French stops and some of the English voiceless stops tested, but not for English /b d/. These findings bring to light two ideas pertinent to our work. On the one hand, and despite reports that attaining native-like VOT is hardly ever possible (Caramazza et al. 1973; Díaz-Campos 2004; Fellbaum 1996) , they provide proof of such an achievement for voiceless stops in L2 CEn and CFr. On the other, they instigate the hypothesis that mastering VOT can be easier in French voiced stops than in English ones.
Given that our participants are Francophones and Anglophones who have attained a high level of proficiency in their L2 (English or French), it could be assumed that they have either approximated or achieved native-like VOT durations in their L2, which could have in turn led to a modification of their L1 values, as has been shown to happen in previous L3/L2 studies (Sypiańska 2013; Waniek-Klimczak 2011) .
L3 Acquisition of Voice Onset Time
The production of VOT has also received a good deal of attention in the L3 literature (see, for example, Aoki and Nishihara 2013; Bandeira and Zimmer 2012; Beckmann 2012; Dittmers et al. 2018; Gabriel et al. 2016; Liu 2016; Llama et al. 2010; Llama and López-Morelos 2016; Tremblay 2007; Wrembel 2011 Wrembel , 2014 Wrembel , 2015 Wunder 2011) . Among the reasons that may have contributed to spur interest on VOT among SLA and TLA researchers are repeated suggestions that it is correlated with degree of foreign accent (Major 2001; Riney and Takagi 1999) . L3 VOT studies feature a variety of data collection methods, bilingual profiles, and language combinations, and not all are equally pertinent to the current study. As indicated earlier, the most relevant is Llama et al. (2010) , who investigated which of two factors, L2 status or typological similarity, was most likely to predict the source language for CLI during L3 VOT production. To answer this question, they tested two groups of intermediate learners of L3 Spanish, whose previously learnt languages were L1 English/L2 French or L1 French/L2 English. Participants from both groups seemed to produce similar VOT means in their L2s and L3, which was interpreted as an L2-to-L3 transfer pattern. It was observed, however, that they appeared to have retained some L1 phonetic traces in their L2, which prevented the authors from providing an unambiguous answer to their research question. Considering that the values achieved in the L2 were already influenced by the L1, and that this already-influenced L2 had an impact on L3 performance, the authors suggested combined CLI as a second explanation for their findings. In this partial replica of that work, we address one of the main limitations of Llama et al.: the lack of L1 data from experimental groups.
At this point, it is pertinent to discuss the overall similarities and differences between Llama et al. (2010) study and the current one. They both employ a mirror design for the two experimental groups, that is, the second group speaks the same background languages as the first group but in reverse order. However, two subtle, yet potentially decisive, differences regarding participants are: (i) their level of L3 proficiency, which is higher (advanced) in our study; and (ii) their place of residence (a French-dominant city in their case vs. an English-dominant city in ours). In terms of the instruments used, both studies use read-aloud tasks featuring word lists. However, our instruments have been slightly modified, as will be described in the Methodology section.
Similar to Llama et al. (2010) , the study by Tremblay (2007) targeted the same background languages (English and French), while the study by Wunder (2011) focused on Spanish as the L3. Tremblay investigated VOT production by L1 English-L2 French bilinguals who were beginner learners of L3 Japanese. They produced strikingly similar patterns in their L2 French and L3 Japanese, and Tremblay put forward two possible explanations for this result. The first one was a predominant L2 effect in the production of L3 Japanese voiceless stops, which agrees with previous reports that L2 status prevails at the early stages of L3 phonological acquisition. The second explanation was a purported acquisition of Japanese values due to the participants' enhanced abilities as experienced language learners. In her conclusion, Tremblay opts for the first possibility, with a caveat: the L2 seemed to be already influenced by the L1, which could help one argue in favor of combined CLI being at play. Wunder (2011) set up a study to shed light on the issue of whether it was L2 status rather than combined CLI that explained the L3 values obtained by previous studies such as Llama et al. (2010) and Tremblay (2007) . She recruited eight L1-German /L2-British English speakers, who were either high beginner or advanced learners of L3 Spanish. Instead of reading lists, the author selected a short text for a read-on-your-own task, which yielded rather mixed results. With L3 VOT means that fell in between those of L1 German and L2 English, Wunder explained that "some CLI from the L2 existed, but a prominent L1 effect was also detected" (p. 122). The limited number of participants prevented her from creating two separate groups according to L3 proficiency. Everything considered, Wunder interpreted her results as contradicting rather than corroborating findings of a prevailing L2 status effect, and as pointing instead to combined CLI as an explanation for the findings observed.
The available literature on L3 VOT shows that the acquisition of VOT patterns in an L3 is not fully understood. Overall, we could classify reported results in three main categories: (i) studies that claim a predominant L2 effect (Llama et al. 2010; Tremblay 2007) ; (ii) studies that report combined CLI (Wrembel 2011 (Wrembel , 2015 Wunder 2011) ; (iii) studies that report a predominant L1 effect (Bandeira and Zimmer 2012) . Of notice, several authors report mixed results, which may be explained in more than one way: L2 status or combined CLI (Llama et al. 2010) , combined CLI or L1 effect (Wunder 2011) 2 . Against this backdrop, the research question addressed in this study is which (or whether) one of the previously acquired language exerts the strongest influence on L3 pronunciation at a high level of proficiency.
In light of the overview we have presented, we predict that the outcome will be triggered by combined CLI with an underlying L1 effect (Hammarberg 2009; Wunder 2011 ). More precisely, we believe that having learnt an L2 will have a somewhat negative effect (i.e., increase in VOT values relative to the L1) for Group TF (Trilingual Francophones), and a somewhat positive effect (i.e., reduction in VOT values relative to the L1) for Group TA (Trilingual Anglophones) on L3 production. However, we expect the L1 to ultimately affect achievement in the L2. This underlying L1 effect will still leave Anglophones at a slight disadvantage relative to Francophones, who will better approximate Spanish values. Nonetheless, combined CLI can also manifest itself in the form of hybrid values, as reported in several VOT bilingual studies (Flege 1987; Flege and Eefting 1987; Gurski 2006) . This would imply the production of intermediate values (between those attributable to English and French) in the L1, L2 and L3, which would indicate that our participants have some sort of a merged VOT system. Out of these two combined CLI scenarios, the latter seems less likely, given that highly proficient, early CEn-CFr bilinguals have been shown to produce distinct VOT for voiceless stops in English and French (MacLeod and Stoel-Gammon 2009).
We acknowledge other outcomes are plausible. Among them, a scenario that should not be ruled out when learners have reached a high level of proficiency is the acquisition of the target Spanish VOT patterns. Admittedly, this outcome cannot be clearly teased apart from L1-influenced production in the case of Francophone speakers (provided L1 French values have been maintained), and L2-influenced production in the case of Anglophone speakers (provided target values have been achieved in the L2 French).
Methodology

Participants
Two experimental and three control groups were recruited. The first experimental group, henceforth Group TA (trilingual Anglophones), consisted of 15 L1 CEn speakers with an advanced knowledge of CFr, their L2. The second, henceforth Group TF (trilingual Francophones), was made up of 15 L1 CFr speakers with an advanced knowledge of CEn, their L2. All of them were high intermediate to advanced learners of Spanish, their L3, and were recruited either at a university, or through the organizers of two Spanish conversation clubs in Ottawa, a predominantly English-speaking Canadian city. Consequently, they did not form as homogeneous a group as desired, especially in terms of age. Please note that the mean ages were 30.13 (SD = 17.14) for Group TA, and 37.87 (SD = 15.81) for Group TF. All recruited candidates met three main criteria: (i) they were not simultaneous bilinguals (i.e., they did not consider English and French as two L1s); (ii) they were more proficient in their L2 than in their L3; 3 and (iii) they had no or very limited knowledge of any languages besides English, 2 It is worth noting that the studies cited in this paragraph have concentrated on learners at the beginner and/or intermediate levels of L3 proficiency, with varying levels of L2 proficiency. Within this context, it is complicated to estimate the role proficiency in the non-native languages may play in accounting for the different outcomes. In fact, most L3 researchers control for proficiency but hardly ever make this variable the focus of investigation. Future studies should target L2 and L3 proficiency, so we can gain insight into this factor's impact on CLI in TLA. As pinpointed by several authors (Hammarberg 2010; García-Mayo 2012 ; among others), the terms first, and specially, second and third language are used ambiguously and variably in the literature. In fact, a multilinguals' languages can be labeled either in a chronological sense or according to other characteristics. For a comprehensive discussion on this terminological issue, the reader is referred to Hammarberg (2010) . Regarding the purposes of this study, L2 is to be understood strictly as the second language for our participants not only because of the order of acquisition but also in terms of proficiency, i.e., it is the language learnt after the L1 and the level of proficiency in that language is lower than in the L1, but higher than in the L3. French and Spanish. The selection of location for data collection was mainly based on our ability to recruit participants who met these three criteria.
In our increasingly multilingual world, true monolingual participants who have never studied and never use an L2 are rare to come by. As a result, our three control groups consist mostly of functional monolinguals, that is, of speakers who live in an L1-dominant environment, interact in their L1 as part of their daily routine, and are seldom exposed to other languages. They have had some formal instruction in their L2, one of the two official languages of Canada, but hardly ever use it. Crucially, they have never lived in a setting where their L2 is the community language. The 15 participants in the Spanish control group, henceforth Group MS (Spanish monolinguals), were recruited in a small town in a monolingual region of Northern Spain and are therefore native speakers of Castilian Spanish (CSp). Their ages ranged between 19 and 43 years (mean = 27.87, SD = 7.44).
Participants in the monolingual Anglophone group, henceforth Group MA (n = 8), were recruited in Ottawa, where they currently live, although some of them were raised in other English-speaking Canadian cities. Their mean age was 48.3 (SD = 12.15). Lastly, the 15 participants in the monolingual Francophone group, henceforth Group MF, were recruited in three small towns in the province of Quebec. Their mean age was 36.93 (SD = 17.85). For an overview of these groups' linguistic profiles, see Table 1 . All participants in the control and experimental groups signed a consent form in their L1 and received a monetary compensation. 
Instruments
The instruments used for this study were a Language Background Questionnaire (LBQ), three proficiency tests, and three reading aloud tasks consisting of word lists. The LBQ was taken, with minor modifications, from the Language Acquisition Research Laboratory (LAR Lab) at the University of Ottawa, and has been used by a series of its members in several studies. This questionnaire was key in ensuring the informants' suitability for participation, since they were asked to state the number of languages they spoke, how often they used them, and the order in which they were acquired. The participants' L2 and L3 proficiency was assessed via a set of standardized grammar tests readily available on-line: the placement tests used by the University of Oxford Language Centre.
Word lists are commonly used for gathering VOT measures in a controlled way, both in L2 (Flege 1991; Yavaş and Wildermuth 2006) and in L3 studies (Tremblay 2007; Wrembel 2014) . The lists, which can be found in Appendix A, are a shorter version of those employed by Llama et al. (2010) , with 30 items (of which we analyze 18) per language. Shortening the lists allowed for the exclusion of certain items such as cognates like taxi or taco, which could trigger the pronunciation of the word in a non-intended language. In addition, some items were not retained but rather replaced by new ones based on syllable complexity: syllabically complex words such as cor-to (CVC) were substituted by simpler ones such as co-do (CV). The lists consisted of real words with the following restrictions:
Languages 2018, 3, 30 8 of 18 they (i) were either disyllabic or monosyllabic, 4 (ii) contained a "voiceless stop + vowel" sequence (a typical CV syllable structure), and (iii) the voiceless stop occurred in stressed, word-initial onset position (e.g., /pa.to/ 'duck'). The stimuli (six /p/-, six /t/-, and six /k/-initial words) were presented on a computer screen, one at a time. A pause was created in between stimuli to ensure they were produced in isolation.
Procedure
The data collection took place at a quiet environment either at the LAR Lab, or at a place convenient for the participant. Participants in the experimental groups were tested over the course of two one-hour sessions. The first session was always held in L3 Spanish, except for the consent form and the LBQ, which participants filled out in their L1. The first half of the second session was devoted to the tasks in the L2, and the second half to the L1 tasks. The readings of the word lists were audio recorded using a Zoom H4n Handy Digital Recorder (Zoom North America, Hauppauge, NY, USA) and saved as 16-bit mono files at 44.1 kHz sampling.
Data Analysis
The program PRAAT 5.3.78 (Boersma and Weenink 2014) was used to perform the acoustic analysis of a total of 2298 tokens. As is standard in the literature, VOT measurements are reported in milliseconds (ms); these values correspond to the interval between the stop release and the beginning of regular vocal fold vibration for the production of the following vowel. For details about the computation of VOT values in PRAAT, see the discussion around Figure 1 and Llama et al. (2010) .
We analyzed combinations of /p t k/ + low and mid vowels. Since /t/ tends to affricate in Canadian French when followed by a high vowel, consequently lengthening the VOT, "voiceless stop + high vowel" sequences were included in the reading lists but excluded from analysis for all groups of participants and all languages.
Results
We report mean VOT values as produced by control (monolingual) and experimental (trilingual) participants. We performed Kruskal-Wallis tests to reveal any significant differences regarding VOT production across the control and experimental groups 5 as well as within the experimental groups. When significant differences were found, post hoc comparisons ensued, namely Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (for paired comparisons) and Dunn's (for two-to-one comparisons) tests, as required. The alpha value was set at 0.05.
Control Groups
The Spanish word list yielded a total of 270 tokens for analysis from Group MS. Their means per stop are /p/ = 14.82 ms, /t/ = 18.18 ms, /k/ = 30.58 ms. The 270 tokens obtained from Group MF yielded the following means per target stop: 18.33 ms for /p/, 23.07 ms for /t/, and 45.82 ms for /k/. Lastly, after discarding two tokens (due to mispronunciation), the 142 tokens analyzed from Group MA resulted in the following means: 76.9 ms for /p/, 86.65 ms for /t/, and 90.19 ms for /k/. 4 In French, word-level stress falls on the rightmost syllable. To ensure the production of voiceless stops in stressed, onset position, words in the French list are monosyllabic. 5 An anonymous reviewer questioned the usefulness of comparing our findings to native speaker means when determining the L1/L2 influence on the L3. We believe that reporting these comparisons allows for the presentation of our findings in a more nuanced way, with a more comprehensive analysis of our participants' behavior in all their known languages. Moreover, it is common practice in similar L3 studies to compare VOT means either to L1 control groups (e.g., Aoki and Nishihara 2013; Beckmann 2012; Gabriel et al. 2016) or to L1 reference values from the literature (e.g., Bandeira and Zimmer 2012; Dittmers et al. 2018; Wrembel 2011) . All means from the three control groups, portrayed in Figure 2 , will be used as a baseline to determine the extent to which the L2 and the L3 values have been acquired, and the L1 values maintained.
The Spanish word list yielded a total of 270 tokens for analysis from Group MS. Their means per stop are /p/ = 14.82 ms, /t/ = 18.18 ms, /k/ = 30.58 ms. The 270 tokens obtained from Group MF yielded the following means per target stop: 18.33 ms for /p/, 23.07 ms for /t/, and 45.82 ms for /k/. Lastly, after discarding two tokens (due to mispronunciation), the 142 tokens analyzed from Group MA resulted in the following means: 76.9 ms for /p/, 86.65 ms for /t/, and 90.19 ms for /k/. All means from the three control groups, portrayed in Figure 2 , will be used as a baseline to determine the extent to which the L2 and the L3 values have been acquired, and the L1 values maintained. 5 An anonymous reviewer questioned the usefulness of comparing our findings to native speaker means when determining the L1/L2 influence on the L3. We believe that reporting these comparisons allows for the presentation of our findings in a more nuanced way, with a more comprehensive analysis of our participants' behavior in all their known languages. Moreover, it is common practice in similar L3 studies to compare VOT means either to L1 control groups (e.g., Aoki and Nishihara 2013; Beckmann 2012; Gabriel et al. 2016) or to L1 reference values from the literature (e.g., Bandeira and Zimmer 2012; Dittmers et al. 2018; Wrembel 2011 
Experimental Groups
For our trilingual data, we report the results organized in terms of language. We focus first on the two background languages, and then turn to the L3.
French as an L1 and an L2
We analyzed a total of 270 French tokens from Group TF, and 267 from Group TA. L1 French means are 27.8 ms for /p/, 39.11 ms for /t/, and 54.6 ms for /k/, as shown in 
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French as an L1 and an L2
We analyzed a total of 270 French tokens from Group TF, and 267 from Group TA. L1 French means are 27.8 ms for /p/, 39.11 ms for /t/, and 54.6 ms for /k/, as shown in To trace the significant differences to one or both experimental groups, Mann-WhitneyWilcoxon tests followed. These tests showed that all groups behaved significantly differently from each other in the case of /p/ and /t/, but the experimental groups behaved alike regarding /k/ and, together, they differed from the control group. This indicates that our trilingual Anglophones have not fully acquired L2 French values, whereas trilingual Francophones have departed from the monolingual French norm, that is, produce voiceless stops with a longer lag than expected for this language.
English as an L1 and L2
The English list yielded 268 (plus two mispronounced) tokens from Group TF and 270 from Group TA. Group TA's L1 English means, represented in Figure 4 This suggests that, unlike in the case of French, both experimental groups behave alike in English, and together are significantly different from the relevant control group of monolingual speakers. While trilingual Anglophones better approximate English norms, overall there is a smaller (and non-significant) difference between experimental groups in this language than there was for To trace the significant differences to one or both experimental groups, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests followed. These tests showed that all groups behaved significantly differently from each other in the case of /p/ and /t/, but the experimental groups behaved alike regarding /k/ and, together, they differed from the control group. This indicates that our trilingual Anglophones have not fully acquired L2 French values, whereas trilingual Francophones have departed from the monolingual French norm, that is, produce voiceless stops with a longer lag than expected for this language.
The English list yielded 268 (plus two mispronounced) tokens from Group TF and 270 from Group TA. Group TA's L1 English means, represented in Figure 4 , are: /p/ = 60.56 ms, /t/ = 70.27 ms, and /k/ = 74.3 ms. With a drop of no less than 15 ms per stop if compared to the Anglophone control group, these trilingual Anglophones also seem to have departed from English monolingual norms. Group TF's L2 English means, displayed in Figure 3 , are: /p/ = 50.28 ms, /t/ = 62.91 ms, /k/ = 69.93 ms. Once again, the Kruskal-Wallis test yielded significant differences for all three stops, as follows: /p/, χ 2 (2, 38) = 12.468, p = 0.001; /t/, χ 2 (2, 38) = 11.79, p = 0.002; and /k/, χ 2 (2, 38) = 11.292, p = 0.003. To determine which group(s) this significant difference could be attributed to, we employed Mann-Whitney tests, which indicated no significant differences between the experimental groups.
This suggests that, unlike in the case of French, both experimental groups behave alike in English, and together are significantly different from the relevant control group of monolingual speakers. While trilingual Anglophones better approximate English norms, overall there is a smaller (and non-significant) difference between experimental groups in this language than there was for French. Crucially, and despite the significant difference from monolinguals, both experimental groups produced means that could be placed on the long-lag side of the VOT continuum depicted in Figure 1 , and consistent with English-like production.
Spanish as an L3
In L3 Spanish, we gathered 270 tokens from each group. Spanish L3 means are 18.54 ms for /p/, 25.16 ms for /t/, and 42.21 ms for /k/ for Group TF, and 31.58 ms for /p/, 36.36 ms for /t/, and 51.2 ms for /k/ for Group TA. Trilingual Francophones approximate Spanish monolingual values, especially in the case of bilabials. In fact, although the Kruskal-Wallis determined there was a significant difference regarding /p/ (χ 2 (2, 45) = 15.266, p = 0.004), the difference was ultimately traceable to Group TA (when compared in pairs using Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests). Therefore, regarding this stop, Francophones pattern with Spanish monolinguals, as indicated by the grey cells 6 in Table 2. A significant difference among all groups was obtained once again, this time regarding Spanish /t/ (χ 2 (2, 45) = 17.896, p = 0.0001). Although they have achieved a further reduction of means if compared to their L2, trilingual Anglophones deviate from monolingual Spanish norms more than trilingual Francophones. Nonetheless, the post hoc tests revealed that all three groups behaved significantly differently from each other (see summary in Table 2 ). Trilingual Francophones are closer to, yet still different from, Spanish monolinguals.
A third, interesting scenario emerges regarding /k/. Whereas a Kruskal-Wallis test indicated a significant difference across groups once more (χ 2 (2, 45) = 19.802, p = 0.000005), the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon and Dunn's tests that ensued revealed that the experimental groups were not significantly different among themselves, and together they were significantly different to the control group (see summary of results in Table 2 ). In sum, regarding L3 Spanish, a complex picture of acquisition emerges from these findings, which reveal different production patterns for each stop. To better answer our research question, however, it is necessary to examine the overall patterns observed, rather than concentrate only in Spanish. For ease of comparison across the three languages between the two experimental groups, we provide a summary of the results obtained in Table 3 .
We had hypothesized that a combined influence, with an underlying L1 effect would be the answer to the question of which (or whether) one of the background languages exerts the strongest influence on L3 pronunciation at a high level of proficiency. With L3 Spanish VOT means lower than those in any of the previously learnt languages, our results point to the acquisition of Spanish values to some extent, which was one of the outcomes that we anticipated. In our opinion, however, the obtained means also reveal the retention of L1 traits in the two non-native languages, as will be argued in the Discussion section. We also compared each group's three languages. These intragroup comparisons could add or subtract support to claims that bi/multilinguals sometimes develop merged VOT systems, and help to further explore the interactions between the three languages spoken by our participants. The details of such comparisons are presented in Table 4 . Note that the U scores presented are the output of a Mann-Whitney U test used to assess whether two independent groups are significantly different from each other; consequently, these scores help us assess, indirectly, the difference, or lack thereof, between the means/medians of the two groups being compared. The Mann-Whitney tests performed for Group TA revealed that Anglophones' /p/ and /k/ were not significantly different in the L1 and L2, and in the L2 and L3. An overlap in these two language pairs could cautiously be interpreted as potential forward (L1-L2) and lateral (L2-L3) interaction, while in the L1 and the L3 they remain as distinct categories. In contrast, the production of voiceless stops across Group TF's three languages was found to be significantly different in all cases for all language pairings, which could possibly be interpreted as proof of separate rather than merged (hybrid) VOT systems in the speech of the trilingual Francophones. Curiously, none of the French and Spanish voiceless stops by this group patterned together, although from a typological point of view they should. Interestingly, their VOT productions in L1 French are higher and less-target-like than their productions in L3 Spanish. This suggests that having learnt English seems to have had a stronger effect on the L1 than on the L3.
Discussion
This study set out to examine which previously acquired language exerts the strongest influence on L3 pronunciation at a high level of proficiency. Our findings have revealed a complex picture of L3 acquisition and interplay across the three languages. As indicated earlier, the current study was a partial replication of Llama et al. (2010) , in which we employed similar instruments and tested participants with relatively comparable profiles, except for level of proficiency and the place of residence, so that we could examine the effects of higher proficiency levels on phonological CLI. The discussion of our findings, presented below, includes: (i) a comparison of the experimental group's L1 and L2 production to the respective control groups; (ii) an account of combined, L1-and/or L2-predominant influence in L3 production at the advanced level; and (iii) a comparison to background-language influence in L3 production at the intermediate level. To conclude, we provide some recommendations for future studies based on some of the limitations observed.
Regarding the native language, both experimental groups departed from monolingual values in their L1, which indicates that learning an L2 (at least at advanced levels) has had an impact on their pronunciation of L1 voiceless stops. This impact is more pronounced for Group TF, since the VOT means in their L1 and standard deviations show that part of their productions are likely to fall outside the 0-30 ms range suggested for French voiceless stops. In contrast, Group TA's means are significantly lower than those of English monolinguals, but their productions are more likely to stay within the 60-100 ms range suggested for English voiceless stops.
Moreover, none of the participants behaved like monolinguals in their L2 which, at first glance, corroborates the claim that it is hard to fully master VOT duration in a non-native language, as has been reported in the literature (e.g., Caramazza et al. 1973; Díaz-Campos 2004; however, see Birdsong 2007 , for a counterexample). Nonetheless, the trilingual Francophones pattern with the trilingual Anglophones in English (they behave alike and significantly different from monolingual Anglophones). This finding (not too surprising, considering that participants from both groups live in an English-dominant context) means that both experimental groups have similar chances of producing English-accented (French and Spanish) voiceless stops. Recall that VOT has been linked to foreign accent in the Spanish of English speakers (Lord 2005) . However, in their L3 Spanish, the Francophone Group approximates monolingual-like values more than the Anglophone Group especially for /p/ and /t/, which could indicate minimal influence from the L2 on the L3, if any.
The main finding regarding L3 pronunciation was the underlying presence of L1 traits in both the L2 and the L3 of our participants. In the case of the Anglophone Group, this meant not being able to consistently produce short-lagged voiceless stops in the two non-native languages. Of note, however, Anglophones were able to further reduce the VOT values in their L3 in relation to their L2 French, which we have interpreted as a sign of partial acquisition of the L3 patterns. In the case of the Francophone Group, this meant being able to outperform Anglophones in Spanish. As shown by the intragroup analysis, their Spanish values were significantly reduced if compared to their L1 French. In our opinion, this points to the acquisition of L3 VOT values, rather than to positive transfer from the L1 alone.
As already discussed, Llama et al. (2010) claimed a predominant L2-to-L3 transfer pattern, since mean VOTs were relatively similar between the non-native languages across groups. In our current results, however, the L2 plays a less determinant role, especially in the case of Group TF. We had anticipated a potential reason for why our results could fail to replicate those from 2010: the increase in L3 proficiency. Our findings, together with Llama et al. (2010) , appear to provide support to the claim that there is an L2 effect that weakens when the L3 is acquired and/or fades in favor of the L1 as proficiency increases (Hammarberg and Hammarberg 1993; Williams and Hammarberg 1998 ). Although we cannot report a clear switch to the L1 as a source language at a more advanced level, we have seen how Francophones in the current study were able to better overcome L2 influence 7 to possibly benefit more from positive L1 transfer to the L3. Admittedly, acquisition of the L3 and L1-prevalent influence are hard to disentangle for Group TF. In this regard, it would have not been reasonable for Anglophones to switch to the L1, since relying on their L2 French is more advantageous, but it appears as if an underlying L1 effect were preventing them from fully attaining (French and) Spanish-like values.
In accounting for the differences between the two studies, it is worth adding that, for the most part, participants from the previous study were recruited at Montreal CEGEPs (Collèges d'enseignement général et professionnel, 'General and Vocational Colleges' in English) and universities, had never travelled to Spanish-speaking countries, and did not seem to associate with Hispanophones as part of their social lives. In the current study, in contrast, participants were older, most of them had been to Spanish-speaking countries, participated in Spanish conversation clubs in which native speakers also took part, and/or had regular contact with native or fluent Spanish speakers. We believe that real, meaningful exposure to Spanish has contributed to a higher achievement in the production of Spanish voiceless stops. Language exposure can also provide a plausible explanation as to why both the Anglophone and Francophone participants approximate Spanish VOT values more than French ones. English and French are in constant contact in the Ottawa-Gatineau region (in the Ontario-Quebec border in Canada), and it is reasonable to assume that our informants are exposed to somewhat accented English and, crucially, French on a regular basis.
Concluding Remarks
Overall, it could be argued this study's main contribution to the subfield of L3 phonetics and phonology has been to examine the production of L3 VOT at advanced proficiency levels (cf. Llama et al. 2010 , which focused on pre-advanced proficiency levels). Whereas the two related studies employed a cross-sectional approach, which allowed to portray static performance by two groups of Anglophones and two groups of Francophones at two different proficiency levels, a future study could benefit from a longitudinal design to better capture the dynamic nature of multilingual language learning, the different stages that characterize the phenomenon, and the potential switch in main source language for L3 production due to gains in proficiency.
It must be noted that the results at our disposal are limited to voiceless stops, which provide only a partial insight into the development of VOT patterns in L3 acquisition. Although it is common in this kind of research to target one set of stops, or one voiced-voiceless stop dyad, the inclusion of voiced stops, less frequently studied, would have been pertinent, as pointed out by an anonymous reviewer. On this note, we could remark that the three languages under investigation are similar in that they distinguish between two categories of stops (i.e., voiceless and voiced), but different with regard to how they differentiate the voiceless category: While voiceless stops can be aspirated or unaspirated in English (depending on segmental and prosodic factors; e.g., Nespor and Vogel 1986) , the same stops can only be unaspirated in French and Spanish. Interestingly, if aspirated stops are incorrectly "unaspirated" in English, they are often perceived as voiced stops; this behavior assigns a phonemic status to this phonetic feature in English, similar to the voiced versus voiceless contrast in French and Spanish. For details on what these voiced/voiceless and aspirated/unaspirated differences entail, see Figure 1 and the related discussion on divergent lag patterns in Section 2. Accordingly, future studies should investigate both voiced and voiceless plosives to widen the scope of inquiry and thus offer a more comprehensive account of this issue. In this sense, another clear limitation of the present study is its small sample size. Not having larger groups as well as more comprehensive (and consequently longer) instruments has prevented us from carrying out a more thorough statistical analysis, which could have included relevant variables such as word length and following vowel.
While it was not our intention to focus on regressive transfer, we have found evidence of the impact of learning an L2 on the L1. This holds not only for learners immersed in an L2 setting (the case of our Group TF), as could be expected, but also for speakers who live in their L1 environment (such as our Group TA), although to a lesser extent. Undoubtedly, Ottawa can offer a favorable context for regressive transfer to take place. However, since this finding has also been reported in studies on bilinguals (Waniek-Klimczak 2011) learning an L2 (English) in an L1 setting (Poland), and on (Polish) trilinguals living in their L2 environment (Denmark; Sypiańska 2016), it may merit further investigation. Moreover, only a few L3 studies have considered regressive transfer from the L3, and at least three of them indicate a greater impact of the L3 on a native-like L2 sound system than on L1 speech production (Cabrelli Amaro and Rothman 2010; Cabrelli Amaro 2017; Liu 2016) . This observation led to the proposal of the Phonological Permeability Hypothesis (Cabrelli Amaro and Rothman 2010; Cabrelli Amaro 2017), according to which "a late-acquired L2 is more vulnerable to L3 influence than an L1" (Cabrelli Amaro and Wrembel 2016, p. 403) . Our study does not allow us to make claims in this regard, but we recognize that the topic deserves further attention in this (still) emergent field of L3 phonology.
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